
BLM technical
study group for
oioil pipeline

A bureau of land manage-
ment technical study group is
to arrive in alaska may 19th
the study group will be in the
state through the end of june to
develop stipulationstipulations for the pro-
posed alaska pipeline

in making the announcement
burton W silcock state director
for the BLM in alaska explained

federall&federal and state agencies are
concerned with empemphasisemphasingemphasinphasingem hasin lg a
planned approach to cevelodevelodevelop-
ment in the state

the recent announcement by
trans alaska pipeline systems
fortr the construction of the 800

icontinuddcontinued on page 4



study group
continued from page 1

mile I11 billion dollar 48 inch
pipeline from the beaufort sea
to the gulf of alaska means
that the federal and state agen-
cies have to make a special effort
for the orderly development of
misthis pipeline system on all lands
in alaska

stipulations will be needed
for the right of way gravel bur-
rows airports access roads
pumping stations rivercrossingsriver crossings
and dwellings to minimize the
effect of these on natural re-
sources

before any of these can be
permitted the provisions of the
right of way must be prepared as
soon as possible the stipula-
tions as developed will have an
effect on the design of the pipe-
line and its supporting facilities

in order to expedite this pri-
ority project technicians from
the bureaubureaus portland and den-
ver technical centers have been
assigned to alaska specialists in
the areas of fisheries forestry
wildlife arctic ecology soils
and watersheds are on the team

the study group will be work-
ing closely with the state de-
partmentpartment of fish and game and
the state division of lands

additional coordination will
aqbqbe made between the study
group and the US geological
survey bureau of sport fish
and wildlife bureau of commer-
cial fish federal water pollu-
tion control administration the
national park service and mili-
tary personnel in the state

the objective of this effort is
to develop stipulations and pro-
vide guidance for the prevention
of damage to the frail arctic
lands and its resources conser-
vation development protection
and managOmanagementment of the federal
and state land and water re-
sources and their uses will be the
basis for the stipulations

meetings are planned for user
groups to discuss the stipulations
as they are developed and as
are foforeseenbeseenreseen on the lands inin the
state


